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DEVELOPER : Lendlease
MAIN CONSTRUCTION COMPANY : PBS Building (NSW)
ARCHITECT : A & N Design Group
CONSTRUCTION VALUE : $30 million

RETIREMENT MADE EASY
The Nelsons Grove Retirement Village project includes two impressive buildings comprising 72 spacious 
and open plan 1 and 2 bedroom independent living units over 3-levels with club house, salon, heated 
pool, double glazed windows, 24 hour emergency call system, landscaping, and secure parking 
designed to enhance belonging and wellbeing.

Situated alongside the stunningly beautiful Nelsons Ridge and 
between Cumberland and Fox Hills golf  courses in Western 
Sydney, Nelsons Grove offers a range of  elegantly appointed 
apartments, along with two and three bedroom villas and 
stylish homes. The project boasts designer bathrooms and kitchens,  
with relaxing recreational spaces in a safe, secure community.

The development is not just residential, the focus is on providing a 
mixed use neighbourhood. The development offers convenient luxury 
living with a variety of  facilities and services that inspire relaxation 
and recreation. Residents are able to unwind in the indoor heated 
swimming pool, gym, and indoor bowls, as well as take advantage of  
the alfresco dining area, lounge, library, hairdressing salon, cinema 
room, a social community centre and a communal vegetable garden.

“Creating a strong sense of  community for residents is paramount and 
an integral part of  the PBS teams’ specialist approach to retirement 
living,” said Theo Magnisalis, PBS Building (NSW) Project Manager. 
“Our team of  over 122 people across the Australian Capital Territory, 
Queensland and New South Wales are all active participants in the 
communities in which we operate. Our core values are to inspire, 
innovate and deliver only the best outcomes for our clients across a 
diverse range of  projects and regions throughout Australia. While we’re 
known for our ethics and performance externally, our internal culture of  
enjoyment, mateship and respect is what guides our teams in delivering 
valued solutions on time and budget for our client’s projects.”

PBS Building are an industry leader across all project management, 
design and construction of  residential, commercial, industrial, office, 

retail, apartment, aged care and mixed use developments. For 30 years, 
the multi-award-winning company has provided quality workmanship 
with attention to detail.

PBS began their national expansion in 1998 after winning the contract to 
build a large portion of  homes and apartments in the Sydney Olympic 
Village at Newington. This project led to the opening of  their Sydney 
office in 2000 and was followed by offices in Brisbane and Hervey Bay  
in Queensland.

PBS have received over 70 national and state Master Builders Association, 
Housing Industry Association and Real Estate Institute Awards, 
the most recent being for The Botanica Residences in Brisbane’s 
CBD and the CBUS National High Rise Apartment Building for 
The Melbourne Residences in South Brisbane.

PBS are working on a number of  projects including the Belconnen 
Arts Centre Expansion for the ACT Government, Farrer Village – 
Goodwin and the Lendlease Narrabundah Retirement Village in the 

Australian Capital Territory. They are also working on the Lendlease 
Coastal Waters Retirement Village on the New South Wales’ South 
Coast, Narrabeen Independent Living Units for RSL Lifecare, 
31 studio apartments at Carillon Avenue (Newtown), St George 
Community Housing at Nuwarra Road (Moorebank), and Elizabeth 
Drive (Liverpool), in New South Wales.

“At PBS we are dedicated to buildings of  excellence in environmental, 
health and safety practices and are regularly recognised by industry 
leading bodies including the Master Builders of  Australia for our 
consistent delivery of  quality, innovative building solutions,” said Theo.

For more information contact PBS Building (NSW), 18/11-21 
Underwood Road, Homebush NSW 2140, phone 02 9007 1800, 
website www.pbsbuilding.com.au
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Since the establishment of  Ellis Post Tension Pty Ltd in 2014,  
brothers Ben and Casey Ellis, with a combined experience of  20 
years in the construction industry, have acquired experienced 
staff  that provide their clients with a service that delivers a high 
degree of  quality, integrity, honesty and reliability.

The Nelsons Grove Retirement Village, provided Ellis Post Tension 
with the opportunity to undertake the post tension Design and 
Construct deliverable, where they could showcase their skills on the 
project with a high level of  complexity.

Cubitic Consulting were engaged to complete the design component 
of  the slabs. The biggest challenge on the project was the size of  the 
floor plates and the project delivery schedule.  The Cubitic engineering 
team, led by Adnaan Mafawalla, Dr Michel Wasef  and Sinisa Vujica, 
proposed the removal of  the isolation detail to the shoring wall 
allowing for larger pours of  the slabs.

The design for serviceability is possibly the most difficult and least 
understood aspect of  the design of  concrete structures. The non-linear 
behaviour of  concrete slabs that complicates serviceability calculations 
is due to cracking, tension stiffening, creep and restraint cracking.

When considering the risk of  restraint cracking caused by thermal 
movements in large area pours, Cubitic adopted the approach that 

cracking will occur and controlled the cracking by reducing the crack 
widths. This allowed the project delivery team to deliver the structure 
in the most cost and time effective manner without compromising the 
structural integrity of  the building.

With Ellis Post Tension’s dedication and extensive knowledge in 
the post tension industry, the company have been fortunate to 
work alongside PBS Building on several projects to date. Currently, 
they are engaged on delivering projects for Meriton, Richard Crookes 
and PBS Building.

For more information contact Ellis Post Tension Pty Ltd, 9/2 Stanton 
Road, Seven Hills NSW 2147, mobile (Casey) 0421 493 683, 
mobile (Ben) 0411 172 599, email admin@ellisposttension.com.au,  
website www.ellisposttension.com.au or Cubitic mobile (Adnaan) 
0433 257 566, email adnaanm@cubitic.com.au

KEEPING UP THE 
PRESSURE
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Lasting developments are only as good as their foundations, 
and Mas Concrete is one of  Sydney’s leading professional 
commercial and residential concrete specialists, with more than 
30 years of  industry experience.

The company took a considered approach to Nelsons Grove’s  
72 dwellings and mixed use commercial/retail areas. “All concreting, 
especially in commercial or large residential developments requires 
higher durability and strength, so the floor is capable of  withstanding 
heavier or more traffic than normal residential environments,” 
said Director, Dominic Mastrantuoni.

“Up to 60 of  our highly skilled and experienced staff  undertook all the 
formwork, reinforcement, concrete placement, finishing and concrete 

KINGS OF CONCRETE (THE MAS EFFECT)
pumping for the structure, columns, basements, driveways and footpaths, 
following all safety measures precisely. They completed all works on 
the project on time and within budget. Our advanced techniques and 
equipment enable us to provide the most reliable concreting services 
for this setting and others, no matter how big or small the project is.”

Based in Balmain, Mas Concrete builds footings and foundations, 
slabs, suspended floors – in situ and with precast elements, and lays 
slabs for factories and warehouses. The company also supplies steel 
and steel fixing services and offer project management, excavation 
and earthworks, retaining walls, supply and installation of  formwork, 
paving and concrete finishing across a range of  residential, 
commercial and industrial projects including high rise apartments, 
offices and warehouses. Mas Concrete also own a number of  
concrete pumps to accommodate a large number of  projects

They are currently working on several other aged care/retirement 
villages and affordable housing projects along with commercial 
buildings, factories and apartments around Sydney.

“We work closely with architects, engineers, clients and contractors to 
understand and meet their varying requirements, deciding on the best 
quality product for each application, using precast or poured concrete, 
achieving a neatly finished surface,” advised Dominic.

For more information contact Mas Concrete, PO Box 664, Five Dock 
NSW 2046, mobile 0411 186 661, email admin@masconcrete.com.au, 
website www.masconcrete.com.au
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Mulberry Construction Group were able to utilise the skill and 
reliability of  their team to complete seamless bespoke carpentry 
for Nelsons Grove Retirement Village. The luxuriously appointed 
one, two and three bedroom apartments, villas and stylish homes,  
have all been finished with Mulberry’s attention to detail.

Providing an extensive range of  services, Mulberry installed the 
internal and external stair stringers for the development’s six, 4-storey 
stairwells, pencil round skirting boards and architraves for the 72-units,  
as well as bathroom accessories for 110 bathrooms and 26 powder 
rooms throughout the development, hallow core doors, and roof  
framing for the porches.

BRINGING DESIGNS TO LIFE
In addition, Mulberry were engaged in day labour hire to complete 
the project. “Our reliable carpenters are a true asset to any carpentry 
project. We can assist with a wide range of  projects, and builders can 
hire them with confidence, knowing they work to the highest level 
of  craftsmanship for which Mulberry is renowned. We also offer 
project management for those situations where an end-to-end service 
is required,” said Mulberry Director, Adrian Propoggia.

As one of  Sydney’s leading carpentry companies, Mulberry 
Construction Group has consistently delivered quality bespoke design 
solutions for residential and commercial developments, producing 
detailed, high quality finishes and sturdy workmanship that is designed 
to last a lifetime.

“We thrive on jobs that challenge us, and have worked on some of  
Sydney’s most prestigious heritage, commercial and residential sites, 
including 128-units at Arkadia and 39-units at Waterloo,” Adrian said.

Mulberry, don’t just build – they bring designs to life. They offer a 
broad range of  services to their clients including site hoarding, setup, 
and amenities, as well as change rooms and temporary offices, internal 
and external commercial and domestic fitouts, sports floors, decks, 
pergolas, heritage works, wall, floor, roof  and structural framing.

For more information contact Mulberry Construction Group, 23/17-21 
Henderson Street, Turrella NSW 2205, phone 02 9212 2268, email 
info@mulberrygroup.com.au, website www.mulberrygroup.com.au


